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iCare Financial is Chosen By Transmission & Car Care Center

Nearing iCare Financial's Three Year Anniversary with Transmission and Car Care Center!

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) June 06, 2016 -- A few years ago, Transmission & Car Care Center signed up for iCare
Financial as an alternative means of accepting payments from customers. They were seeking to provide an
option for clients who needed work done on their cars right away but didn't have the funds available to pay.

Transmission & Car Care Center handles a wide variety of services geared towards those with car trouble. The
company has been in business for 35+ years and is located near the Wood Avenue intersection in Roselle, New
Jersey. Their team of certified technicians handles everything from oil changes and tune ups to brakes, radiators
and transmissions.

Car Trouble Can Catch Owners Off-Guard

Transmission & Car Care Center offers free diagnostic checks so customers can learn about the state of their car
before running into a problem requiring urgent attention. This check includes fluid checks and road tests. The
team also promises to constantly learn about all transmission services to keep up with the latest trends in
technology. They also are a Certified New Jersey State Emissions Repair Facility and can repair cars that fail to
pass the emissions test.

Co-Owner Matthew McDarby is aware of the fact that even with proactive measures like diagnostic checks,
things are going to go wrong with vehicles when people least expect it, That is one of the reasons why they
offer "easy Financing" that promise to get drivers back on the road. With free diagnostic checks along with
Financing that works for all customers, Transmission Car Care Center is able to successfully secure new
customers and retain current ones.

The Choice to Take Payments Via iCare Financial

It goes without saying that people often aren't expecting for things to go wrong with their vehicle and they are
not prepared to be in a situation where their car needs urgent attention. As a result, they don't have the budget
ready at any given time to do repairs.

Transmission & Car Care Center Co-Owner Matthew McDarby mentions that he's been very happy with his
choice to offer iCare Financial funding to customers. Using iCare for customer repairs has enabled them to get
customers agree to work on their car that they otherwise might have declined due to an inability to pay.

At the time of accepting payment for work done to a car, the team at Transmission & Car Care Center asks the
client if they would prefer to finance or pay in cash. Many select iCare Financial Financing so they don't "feel
the initial sting right away," explains McDarby. Typically, the work done that is financed by iCare ranges
between $2,200 to $3,800 per ticket.

McDarby concludes that using iCare Financial has gone quite smoothly for his business and he recommends it
to other business owners. "People are happy to get back to work and start making payments on their iCare bill."

About iCare Financial
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iCare Financial is a national financial organization in the dental patient financing, medical patient financing,
plastic surgery patient financing, veterinary patient financing and automotive repair financing verticals. iCare
Financial offers consumers and patients financial programs with no credit check for businesses and medical
practices wanting to service more patients and consumers. Instead of offering patients and consumers another
credit card, iCare offers businesses and medical practices a unique payment solution on one platform that
accepts all patients and consumers. To learn more visit the website at http://www.icarefinancialcorp.com.
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Contact Information
Media
iCare Financial
http://www.icarefinancialcorp.com
+1 800-862-7908 Ext: 1003

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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